Development of computational wear simulation of metal-on-metal hip resurfacing replacements.
As one of the alternatives to traditional metal-on-polyethylene total hip replacements, metal-on-metal hip resurfacing prostheses demonstrating lower wear have been introduced for younger and more active patients during the past decade. However, in vitro hip simulator testing for the predicted increased lifetime of these surface replacements is time-consuming and costly. Computational wear modelling based on the Archard wear equation and finite element contact analysis was developed in this study for artificial hip joints and particularly applied to metal-on-metal resurfacing bearings under simulator testing conditions to address this issue. Wear factors associated with the Archard wear equation were experimentally determined and based on the short-term hip simulator wear results. The computational wear simulation was further extended to a long-term evaluation up to 50 million cycles assuming that the wear rate stays constant. The prediction from the computational model shows good agreement with the corresponding simulator study in terms of volumetric wear and the wear geometry. The simulation shows the progression of linear wear penetrations, and the complexity of contact stress distribution on the worn bearing surfaces. After 50 million cycles, the maximum linear wear was predicted to be approximately 6 and 8 microm for the cup and head, respectively, and no edge contact was found.